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Economic Priority 1 – A City for Entrepreneurs


Home

A City for Entrepreneurs

Why is it important?
Entrepreneurship and organic growth are central components of any sound economic
Strategy. Innovation-driven entrepreneurial activities and small business are increasingly
being recognized for sustainable job creation. People express their creativity and
diversity through entrepreneurship, so a greater level of entrepreneurial activity can
positively impact how a community is perceived as advanced, open and welcoming.



Scorecard Initiatives

A City for Entrepreneurs - Results

Not Started: 6.3%

Complete: 12.5%

Caution: 25.0%

Objectives

Objective

On Target: 56.3%
Complete

Strengthen London’s Entrepreneurship Support Network

On Target

Caution

Not Started

Address gaps in entrepreneurial services across the city

Develop the city as an incubator for entrepreneurship

Status Definitions

Improve access to capital
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Initiative Progress


Home

A City for Entrepreneurs

Initiative



Scorecard Initiatives

How are we doing it?

Status Update

1. Formalize a structure and terms of reference for the
Entrepreneurship Support Network (ESN) outlining the
roles and commitments of each party to the Council.

Ongoing monthly meetings of the Entrepreneurship Support
Network (ESN).

The Entrepreneur Support Network (ESN) consists of member
organizations that have a mandate to provide services that
foster entrepreneurship in our community. Enhancements have
been made to its terms of reference to provide a single frame of
reference, talking points and shared ambition for the
entrepreneurial sector.

1.1. Hold quarterly meetings to update on progress made
in major initiatives (both individually and regionally) and
identify opportunities for collaboration.

Ongoing monthly meetings of the Entrepreneurship Support
Network (ESN).

The ESN continues to meet regularly and collaborates on joint
and group initiatives.

2. Continue to work on a strategic direction for the ESN,
including strategies to generate support and funding for
the organization, leveraging municipal, provincial, and
private sector resources.

Ongoing monthly meetings of the Entrepreneurship Support
Network (ESN).

The ESN Terms of Reference identified three strategic priorities
and subsequent committees that guide deliverables:
Communications, Education & Mapping and Access to Capital.
Sustainability plan and reporting parameters still to be
completed.

2.1. Create an advisory board of entrepreneurs to assist
and inform the work of the ESN.

Each organization has its own advisory board / feedback
mechanism for entrepreneurs that influences respective
strategic plans. Information is shared with committee when
appropriate.

Stakeholders have Entrepreneurs on individual boards, don’t
want to duplicate efforts. Part of annual reporting out possibly
create entrepreneur group to find gaps in ESN, roll into other
undefined event. Also promote through Cross Cultural Learner
Centre (CCLC).

3. Identify a working group composed of stakeholders
from the ESN and the business community to map out
existing resources and mandates. An internal working
group of ESN.

Two directories of resources were created: BizGrid and London
Inc. Mandates, goals, objectives, and strategies of each
organization have not been mapped, nor have gaps been fully
investigated and prioritized.

The ESN has convened community focus groups for the Strategic
Communications Plan. Internal (ESN partner organizations)
mapping is complete and enabling collaboration. Will continue
to engage business community for more input.

4. Create an on-line portal that promotes the full range of
organizations within London’s entrepreneurship
ecosystem, the services and resources available to
potential clients, and the pathways to navigate through
the ecosystem.

London Inc.; Biz Grid

London INC has been regularly updated to ensure it provides an
accurate and relevant list of organizations, services and
resources available to all entrepreneurs. Ongoing collaboration
between ESN partners. The BizGrid was updated in summer
2017, but not yet finalized and disseminated.
London Inc. https://www.ledc.com/london-in...
Biz Grid http://www.pillarnonprofit.ca/...

5. Engage Western University and Fanshawe College to
contribute to the vision for entrepreneurship and
innovation in London. ESN to Identify opportunities to
develop collaborative entrepreneurship programming
with Western (Ivey Business School etc.) and Fanshawe
College.

Economic Road Map Annual Progress Report - 2017 (Mar-18)

Additional info needed from consultants regarding context.
Fanshawe is engaged; Western is partially.

Leap Junction (Fanshawe) and Western Entrepreneurship are
actively engaged with partners and providing exclusive
programming: Ivey’s Accelerator program and summer
incubation programs offered at LEAP Junction and Propel.
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Initiative

How are we doing it?

Status Update
Referrals and client hand-offs happen regularly. BURST Program
(TechAlliance and London Medical Network partnership)
provided 30 innovative med-technology companies access to
mentoring and physical resources. Scale Up!, Food Processing
Accelerator Program, (Small Business Centre and LEDC
partnership) connects growing companies to industry leaders
and expertise and to leverage small growth (Starter Company
Plus) and two grants from the Ministry of Economic
Development and Growth.

6. Facilitate and connect the network of sector-based
incubation and entrepreneurial development resources
across the city, including protocols for referrals and client
hand-offs.

Cross collaboration among existing resources.

6.1. Promote the growing network of for profit business
and social enterprise incubation facilities that offer
shared space and access to business expertise, as well as
other support activiteis.

Initiative is being accomplished through items 4 and 7.

UnLondon and Pillar / Innovation Works continue to collaborate
to ensure that entrepreneurs are fully enabled and no
additional obstacles are created.

6.2. Enhance technology incubation support

Cross collaboration among existing resources.

Some action has been taken on a consultant's report titled
“Strategic Approach to Supporting Entrepreneurs in London”.
UnLondon has begun work to develop a comprehensive digital
creative development strategy and will continue to engage with
TechAlliance and LEDC to complete.

7. Understand, communicate and support programs and
participation networks for newcomer entrepreneurship.

Newcomers are currently engaged in existing programs and
support, and ongoing communication effort is continued.

Small Business Centre has applied for three funding
opportunities, although declined there still is commitment to
this priority.

8. Develop and deliver an annual, community-wide
summit on entrepreneurship, highlighting the state of the
sector, emerging trends, opportunities, and community
performance. Identify and strengthen key existing events
with the potential for growth.

There are a number of entrepreneurial events that complete
components of this action item, but not all, e.g. London Inc.

8.1. Assemble and maintain an up-to-date calendar of
events focused on entrepreneurship and business
development in London.

London Inc. has provided a chronological list of
entrepreneurship events.

Calendar is updated regularly and accurately reflects the
community collaboration

9. Work with government funding agencies, Southwestern
Ontario Angel Network and commercial lenders to
facilitate access to capital for new entrepreneurs.

ESN working group has created an "Access to Capital" guide.

Access to Capital committee is resuming to consider new
opportunities. Access to Capital document was updated in
August 2017.

9.1. Develop new relationships with external venture
capital firms and angel investor networks to facilitate
new sources of capital in London.

More opportunities will emerge.

No further progress.

10. Develop a communications strategy that promotes
awareness of available support services and programs
available to small business owners.

ESN Communications Committee, London Inc. and BizGrid.

Communication strategy is in progress and will be launched in
Q4. Special attention is being paid to encourage longevity.

Economic Road Map Annual Progress Report - 2017 (Mar-18)

Individual partners ran collaborative events that engaged the
community. No specific community-wide event is planned.
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Economic Priority 2 - A Supportive Business Environment


Home

A Supportive Business Environment

Why is it important?
Economic growth does not happen without community and business organizations
supporting business decisions to making investments in jobs, and capital. This is why the
growth of the London economy depends in part, on our ability to remove barriers to
innovation and entrepreneurship, and enhance the predictability and efficiency of
business support services and a commitment to timely customer service when engaging
business and investors.

Objectives



Scorecard Initiatives

A Supportive Business Environment - Results

Caution: 0.0%
Not Started: 0.0%
Complete: 36.8%

On Target: 63.2%

Objective
Complete

On Target

Caution

Not Started

Demonstrate commitment to growing our business community

Provide businesses the support to grow

Status Definitions
Enhance coordination with our economic development stakeholders to
explicitly advance the initiatives within the Economic Road Map
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Initiative Progress


Home

A Supportive Business Environment

Initiative

How are we doing it?

Status Update



Scorecard Initiatives

Attachments

SUBDIVISION process review has been
COMPLETED.
A working group of key stakeholders was
established to tackle key issues such as:
lengthy subdivision approval timelines
(contributing to lot supply shortage);
Application requirements; Design Study
requirements among other things.
Result: submission requirements refined to
consolidate detailed design reviews plus a
more focussed scope for design studies.
SITE PLAN APPROVAL process review has
been initiated utilizing Lean Six Sigma best
practices.

1. Continue to streamline the review and
approvals processes for new residential,
industrial and commercial development.

A comprehensive assessment of Municipal
approval processes has been undertaken by
Municipal staff to ensure they are efficient and
effective. Next steps will include setting up a
stakeholder task force who will prioritize
approval process reviews with a lean six sigma
lens.

To Date, the process review has included a
workshop with external stakeholders held
June 22, 2017 with approximately 25
attending AND a process review workshop
with internal stakeholders held July 7, 2017
with approximately 10 attending. The
workshops were well received and resulted
in a smaller working group(s) being
established to get into the detailed process
recommendations.
Industry and Staff continue to engage in
discussions and are working to formulate
process recommendations.
Expected completion: Q2 2018
MOBILE FREINDLY PORTAL
City of London, has created a mobilefriendly and easy-to-use online portal that
will provide an enhanced user experience
when using some of our services.
The portal offers such functions as:
access to our property inquiry system to
view previous or existing development or
permits
the ability to apply for residential and
small plumbing permits
identify the status of applications under
review, and
book or cancel inspections.

Economic Road Map Annual Progress Report - 2017 (Mar-18)
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Initiative

1.1. Implement a business concierge
program for major industrial to ensure
predictability for end-users.

1.2. Identify process efficiencies through
a Lean Six Sigma program.

How are we doing it?

Status Update
The system is up and running with over 550
active users and growing.
Next steps: the intention is to add all types
of building permit applications to the portal,
and also some development applications
and business licence applications.

A SWOT industrial review team has been
established for major industrial
clients/developments. The purpose is to review
and process major industrial
clients/developments to ensure Development
Approval timelines meet client needs.

A SWOT industrial review team has been
established for major industrial
clients/developments. The purpose is to review
and process major industrial
clients/developments to ensure Development
Approval timelines meet client needs.

Lean Six Sigma Pilot Project

The Lean Six Sigma pilot program identified
improvements for service delivery and
operational practices with efficiency in mind. 2
Lean Six Sigma Green Belt training sessions
have concluded with 30 staff members having
successfully completing their training, 24 of
those have been certified as Lean Six Sigma
Green Belt. 17 improvement projects were
initiated within various service areas with 15
of those having been completed and reviewed
by EzSigma for certification. The Strategic
Management Team has endorsed a 2- year
Lean Six Sigma Road Map with a focus on
People, Processes, and the Customer. These
areas of focus will drive specific process
reviews ensuring our customers receive
excellent service delivery.

Attachments

City of London, Realty Services has catalogued
and is promoting an available supply of land
and buildings in the following ways:

2. Catalogue and promote an available
supply of land and buildings throughout
the City that reflects the broad range of
market demand and opportunities for
economic growth in London’s core and
emerging industry sectors.

City of London Realty Services is currently the
primary caretaker of the Industrial Land supply
of City Owned land and rely on the MLS for
private sector listings. The site currently has
outdated mapping and technological issues.
LSTAR has been engaged and is working with
the City to see if inventories can be linked.

Information on City and Private lands and
buildings available and updated regularly
on our Industrial Website
Marketing brochures developed and shared
with prospective clients and real estate
brokers – example our Innovation Park
lands
Promoting of our lands and other private
opportunities through our Industrial Lands
Officer and the LEDC office.
*note: this has been done on an interim basis
– we are still working to get LSTAR’s
participation in assisting us in a new updated
site which would include mapping.

Economic Road Map Annual Progress Report - 2017 (Mar-18)
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Initiative

How are we doing it?

Status Update

2.1. Review the city’s Incentive Programs
offered under all of the Community
Improvement Plans (CIPs) as well as
consider requested new CIPs and
incentive programs to ensure the
effective use of the city’s resources in the
attraction of targeted investment
opportunities.

City of London is conducting a comprehensive
review of Community Improvement Plans (CIPs)
and Incentive Programs. This review includes
all existing CIPs, potential new CIPs, and new
programs.

It being noted that not all recommendations
within the review were supportive to business

2.2. Implement the Council-approved
Industrial Land Development Strategy
(IDLS)

An ILDS monitoring and pricing report is
presented to Council annually. The report
includes a return on investment (jobs, taxes,
etc.) analysis and summary of land sales to
date.

See attached 2017 land inventory report.

2.3. Evaluate opportunities to provide
higher order office space in proximity to
Highway 401.

3. Strengthen business retention,
expansion, attraction and aftercare
programs (BREAA) geared to London
firms with 10-20 employees in existing
focus and emerging industry sectors in
partnership with Federal and Provincial
government business support programs
and services.

3.1. Monitor and promote local small
business success stories.

The Official Plan and Zoning by-law have been
reviewed to determine where and what types
of offices are currently permitted. A zoning
matrix has been prepared.



2017 ILDS Annual monitoring report.pdf

The existing City of London Official Plan and
the pending London Plan do not contemplate
stand alone offices along the 401 corridor. The
Z.-1 zoning by-law currently permits a variety of
secondary offices and offices associated with
Industrial uses.
The expected completion of the zoning matrix
is Q4, 2017.

New and existing initiatives within support
organizations will be ongoing and include
providing resources and services to business in
the targeted sectors and employment range.

While LEDC provides investment attraction
services, both LEDC and TechAlliance have
company focused retention/growth strategies
and complimentary services for these
companies. The London Chamber of Commerce
also provides Export Ready programs for
companies of this size.

Utilizing a range of promotional channels
including LEDC's London magazine, YouTube
channels, local print, newsletters and social
media.

Increased promotion of small businesses
through a wide range of channels such as
YouTube, local print and online news like
Business London and LEDC's London Magazine,
email newsletters, events, and social media.
Community-driven success stories are creating
a unified front for London's diverse economy.
Together these initiatives provide a cohesive
message for London organizations to promote
and share the success and growth that they
have found in the city.
http://magazine.ledc.com/

Economic Road Map Annual Progress Report - 2017 (Mar-18)
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Initiative
4. Support the implementation of London
Economic Development Corporation’s
Strategic Plan and its efforts to attract
and retain business investment across
the city’s core industry sectors (e.g. food
processing, life sciences, manufacturing
and digital creative)

5. Ensure that the mandate, services and
programs of LEDC are in alignment with
the City’s Strategic Plan.

How are we doing it?

Status Update

LEDC is a strategic partner of London's
Community Economic Road Map which is
supported through LEDC's Strategic Plan.

The City continues to support the LEDC's
Strategic Plan as it compliments and aligns
with the Road Map. The City has signed a 5year PSA with LEDC which continues until June
30, 2019. The Corporation agreed to purchase
from the LEDC and the LEDC agreed to provide
the Corporation economic development
services.

LEDC's strategic plan supports London's
Community Economic Road Map and ultimately
the City of London Strategic Plan.

The mandate, services and programs of LEDC
continue to be in alignment with the Council's
Strategic Plan, particularly the "Growing Our
Economy" area of focus. And this area of focus
is supported by London's Community Economic
Road Map.

Attachments

By continuing to advance the Smart City
Strategy.
6. Advance the development of London’s
Smart City Strategy. Work with the
London’s development community and
landowners, as well as other
stakeholders to ensure our physical and
built environment supports SMART
technology (e.g. mobile hotspots, fibre
wiring, and broadband improvements).

6.1. Explore the opportunity for a Mayor’s
Task Force to consider the future of
technology and the implications for the
city’s future competitiveness and
business growth opportunities.

7. Investigate the need for a business
concierge program for small businesses
in relation to the City of London
regulatory environment.

The Smart City project was launched
September of 2016 which is intended to
provide a strategy that will focus on four key
areas, smart living, smart infrastructure, smart
economy and smart decisions. A project team
comprised of members from the City of London,
London Hydro, LARG*net and LEDC has been
established and is working with the consultant,
IBI.

Pending results of the Smart City Strategy

Service London and the London SBC are actively
implementing appropriate services.

Economic Road Map Annual Progress Report - 2017 (Mar-18)

Presentation of Future Cities Strategy to
Strategic Priorities and Policy Committee (SPPC)
of Municipal Council for approval in Q2 2018.

Get the proper organizations together to
discuss this action step and what the task
force would look like and accomplish once the
Smart City Strategy has been completed.
The renovation to the Service London
Business Hub was completed in the Fall of
2017. The staffing of the Business Hub is
being finalized in the Fall of 2017. The
Service London Business Hub is in the lobby
of City Hall, and will provide small businesses
with coordinated business information and
services.
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Initiative

8. Explore opportunities to bridge any
small business support programming
gaps and leverage Federal and Provincial
programs and business supports for
future needs.

9. Transition the current Partnership
Panel Steering Committee into the
Economic Partnership Advisory Panel,
which will include three additional
members. This group will be tasked with
overseeing the progress of the Economic
Road Map and suggest any changes
taking place in London that might
influence the actions in the strategy.

How are we doing it?

Status Update

Exploring federal and provincial programs that
could be leveraged to fill programming gaps.

Service London Business continues to work
with external partners and the small
business community in establishing business
guides. Service London Business has created
a Municipal Policy position that will continue
to work and collaborate with external
partners to address gaps in information and
services.

14 member Economic Partnership Advisory
Panel

The transition of the Partnership Panel
Steering Committee into the Economic
Partnership Advisory Panel has been
completed. Currently, the Advisory Panel is
comprised of 13 members.

10. Engage and connect economic
development and community
development organizations to build
collaboration and leadership through in
an annual information exchange as it
relates to the implementation of the
Road Map. Including sharing of key goals
or initiatives being pursued in the
upcoming fiscal year and the progress
they are making against their strategic
plans and objectives of the Community
Economic Road Map where applicable.

This information exchange will be part of the
annual Community Economic Road Map update
event which will be developed by the Economic
Partnership Advisory Panel.

The Advisory Panel members have been
meeting quarterly and Action Teams have
been meeting on a regular base
respectively. The Economic Road Map has
brought people come together to work
collectively.
In October 2017, the Economic Road Map
Advisory Panel members and Action Teams
Leads met to do the status check to discuss
how the Road Map was progressing and
plans for future efforts.

10.1. Prioritize City funding to existing
municipally funded economic
development organizations (focused on
business attraction and retention) which
demonstrate their activities’ alignment
and support for advancing the Economic
Road Map.

Municipally funded Economic Development
organizations are required to provide annual
strategic plan updates and identify how those
plans align with the Road Map (LEDC, SBC, TA).
Funding allotted will be based on services
provided and alignment with the Road Map, as
reflected in PSA's or grants.

On December 6th, 2016, Council allocated
$100,000 in 2017 for London's Economic
Road Map projects.
The Advisory Panel approved 4 out of 7
proposals in 2017, for a total investment of
$102,500.

Economic Road Map Annual Progress Report - 2017 (Mar-18)
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Initiative

11. Work with area municipalities to
define opportunities to collaborate
around regionally significant economic
development initiatives that advance the
competitiveness of London and Area (e.g.
regional transportation improvements).

How are we doing it?

Status Update

Mayors of Southwest Ontario (MOSO) chaired
by Mayor Brown focuses on exploring and
prioritizing key advocacy areas for joint work.

The City of London has continued to provide
strategic support and leadership as the
secretariat to the Mayors of Southwest Ontario
(MOSO) caucus. The mayors convened on four
occasions throughout 2017 to advance key
advocacy priorities, including directly with
Provincial Finance Minister Charles Sousa. On
May 19, 2017 Premier Kathleen Wynne,
Transport Minister Steven Del Duca, and
Minister Deb Matthews announced that the
province is moving forward on High-Speed Rail
that will connect Toronto to London and
through to Windsor. Premier Wynne has
committed that the Toronto – London corridor
will be fully operational in 2025. Ensuring that
local governments are at the decision-making
table remains a top advocacy priority for MOSO
and their respective communities.

Economic Road Map Annual Progress Report - 2017 (Mar-18)
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Economic Priority 3 – An Exceptional Downtown and a Vibrant Urban Environment


Home

An Exceptional Downtown and a Vibrant Urban Environment

Why is it important?
London’s Urban Core, Urban Centre and Urban neighbourhoods play a central role in
shaping the life of Londoners and are a reflection of the city’s traditions and aspirations.
London’s Urban Core, Urban Centre and Urban neighbourhoods, and associated quality of
place, are the cornerstone of its value proposition to attract new residents and
businesses alike. Investing in London’s Urban Core, Urban Centre and Urban
neighbourhoods is a necessity to ensuring the continued growth and prosperity of London
for generations to come.



Scorecard Initiatives

An Exceptional Downtown and a Vibrant Urban Environment - Results

Not Started: 0.0%

Complete: 16.7%

Caution: 16.7%

Objectives

On Target: 66.7%
Objective

Complete

On Target

Caution

Not Started

Improve the City's urban environment

Create a vibrant, attractive and competitive urban core

Status Definitions

Enable a rich variety of cultural, sporting, and entertainment events and
activities in the Downtown and surrounding urban neighbourhoods

Economic Road Map Annual Progress Report - 2017 (Mar-18)
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Initiative Progress


Home

An Exceptional Downtown and a Vibrant Urban Environment

Initiative

1. Continue to support and resource the implementation
of "Our Move Forward - London's Downtown Plan (Council
approved April 14, 2015)".

How are we doing it?

Dundas Place
Canada 150 CIP Covent Garden Rink
LiveWorkLearnPlay was contracted by Downtown London.



Scorecard Initiatives

Status Update
1. The progress of the 10 Transformational Projects:
(1) Dundas Place - The Environmental Assessment (EA) was
completed in early 2017. The rest of 2017 has been spent on
the detailed design of the street. A community meeting is
scheduled for November 8, 2017 to unveil the design. A budget
amendment is coming forward this fall for the Dundas Place
Management Office to hire a Dundas Place Manager;
(2) Forks of the Thames - update separately;
(7) Market District - The Covent Garden
Market received $200,000 funding from Canada 150 Community
Infrastructure Program Intake Two to upgrade its Rink System;
2. Contracted by Downtown London in 2016 to create a vibrant
and competitive downtown for London, LiveWorkLearnPlay
completed a 3+phase report including a Reconnaissance and
Strategic Analysis, a Market Study, an activation plan and a
targeted leasing plan. in 2018 Downtown London will launch a
targeted leasing plan to improve the tenant mix and encourage
investment in the core.
The link to the State of Downtown Report 2015 & the previous
State of Downtown reports:
http://www.london.ca/business/...

1.1. Establish working committees to prioritize the action
items within the Downtown Master plan.

1.2. Develop an internal resourcing model to ensure the
continued implementation of prioritized actions.

1.3. Develop new policies and by-laws and enforce
existing policies and by-laws to enhance the economic
and social well-being of Downtown which may include
implementation measures related to economic
development, building rehabilitation, urban design
guidelines and public safety.

Economic Road Map Annual Progress Report - 2017 (Mar-18)

Working Committees have already been created

Working Committees have already been created.

Core Area Steering Committee

In March 2017, The City created the Core Area Steering
Committee, Core Areas Co-coordinating Team, and Committee
Service Coordinating Team. Consist of directors from 5 service
areas: Planning, Engineering, Neighbourhood, Children and Fire
Service, Parks and Recreation, and City Manager's Office.

By-laws such as those related to Building Safety & Noise.
Policy and regulations changes.

The Music, Entertainment & Culture District Study has been
adopted by Council except for the pages related to noise and
hours of operation. The By-law amendment to remove Section
4.18 5) has been appealed to the Ontario Municipal Board and
is awaiting scheduling of a hearing. The suggested new target
end date is December 31, 2019.
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Initiative

How are we doing it?

Status Update
• Canada 150 Community Infrastructure Program Intake 2
$1,180,000 granted to: Covent Garden Market, Outdoor Rink,
Constitution Park Enhancement, Kiwanis Park Rec. Pathway
System, Queens Park Enhancement. Ontario 150 Community
Infrastructure Program SesquiFest $70,000 and Ontario 150
Partnership Program Targeted Youth Leadership Program
$55,000.
• Canada 150 London Signature Event List: New Year’s Eve 2017December 31st, 2016; Earth Day 150 Weekend-April 21-23, 2017;
Sesquifest- June 29-July 3, 2017; Canada Day- July 1, 2017; New
Year’s Eve 2018.
• London Community Foundation (LCF): LCF has made $150,000
in grants to projects celebrating Canada's 150th in 2016 to be
initiated over 2017, and anticipates a further $100,000 during
2017.

2. Continue to support and resource the implementation
of the Cultural Prosperity Plan.

Establish Culture Districts; London Artist In Residence Program;
Community Arts Investment Program (CAIP); Culture Mapping on
City Map; Public Art; Canada 150 Infrastructure; Establish and
implement strategic initiatives that align with the London Music
Strategy - Education and Networks; The Music, Entertainment &
Culture District Study; Music Census Inventory; Country Music
Week; Canada 150 Celebration; Youth Programming; Music
Events and Festivals; Continue to animate the downtown with a
wide variety of public spaces, public art, culture, as well as
formal and informal programming that appeal to a wide range of
age groups and segments of the population.

• The London Artist In Residence Program (LAIR) program is in its
fourth year in partnership with the school boards and the
Ontario Arts Council and London Community Foundation. The
program provides job opportunities to local artists in
classrooms (2016-17: 10 artists in 100 classrooms reaching
2500 students).
• Community Arts Investment Program funding has been
directed to accomplish specific outcomes of: a development
acceleration stream of six arts organizations, poet laureate,
Indigenous Artist in Residence, London Arts Live displays of
culture by individual artists and operating, project and artist
and artist collective streams of CAIP.
• The Music, Entertainment & Culture District Study has been
adopted by Council except for the pages related to noise and
hours of operation. The By-law amendment to remove Section
4.18 5) has been appealed to the Ontario Municipal Board and
is awaiting scheduling of a hearing.
• The London Arts Council (LAC) Market Lane programs include
London Arts Live and the Poet Laureate Presents Poet's Passage
to provide interactive arts programming for Market Lane.
• The Report recommending the London Music Industry
Development Officer Position be made permanent and referred
to the 2018 budget review process was presented to SPPC on
May 29, 2017.

2.1. Establish working committees to prioritize the action
items within these plans.
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Working committees have already been created

Working Committees have already been created
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Initiative

2.2. Develop an internal resourcing model to ensure the
continued implementation of prioritized actions.

3. Continue to engage London’s property owners to
upgrade and enhance the state of properties in the
downtown and other Community Improvements
Incentives(C.I.P.s). (rehabilitation of existing buildings)

3.1. Continue the use of development incentives to
attract needed investment to the downtown core and
surrounding urban neighbourhoods as it relates to the
City’s Community Improvement Plan (encouraging
investment of new buildings).
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How are we doing it?

Status Update

Economic Road Map funded project

London Arts Council (LAC) Culture City is a new program of the
LAC designed in 2016. Culture City immerses teachers and
students in their local culture, participating in hands-on learning
experiences related to the Ontario Civics Curriculum. The
Companion Program is the funded project for this action team
which focuses on Cultural Tourism to London's Core, has been
shaped from the basis of the Culture City program. It is
envisioned that this program will form part of a bid package for
hotels, conference centres host committees and any
professional or volunteer group working to attract visitors to
London.

Community Improvement Incentives (CIP) & MainStreet London
Incentives

Development Incentives

Between 2016 and September 2017, the City issued eight loans
valued at $205,000 to property owner’s in the Downtown to
upgrade and enhance their properties including façade and
interior improvements. The number of loans issued was less
than previous years, but this may be a result of property owners
waiting until 2018 when the eligible loan amounts are
increased. MainStreet London in the same period provided 5
Facade Grants for $34,135.00 (with 7 pending for $48,000.00)
and 1 Tenant Improvement Loan for $35,000.00.
In the Downtown and Old East Village, the City offers a grant to
cover the cost of residential Development Charges in an effort
to encourage residential intensification and infill development.
Between 2016 and September 2017, three new apartment
buildings took advantage of the DC grant program resulted in
the creation of approximately 570 new residential units.
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Initiative

4. Advance the London Community Foundation’s “Back to
the River Project” as a way to forge active linkages with
the downtown and broader community.
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How are we doing it?

Back to the River (BTTR) Initiative

Status Update
London Community Foundation (LCF) continues to mobilize
around an inaugural project at the Forks of the Thames. The
City of London is progressing with the One River EA with
preliminary emphasis determining whether to repatriate the
Springbank Dam or decommission it permanently. A report
was submitted to council in Sept detailing how the EA would
progress. Two Public Information Centres are being held. In
early December, a recommendation on what to do with the
dam will be presented. A series of community consultations
are in progress.
Once the Springbank Dam recommendation has been made
to Council, next steps focusing specifically on the Forks of the
Thames will proceed with public input once again. LCF will
be part of this table.
London Community Foundation has received an anonymous
gift of $1M from lead donor toward the Forks inaugural
project. Second part of this lead gift from other donors is
pending. Lead donors will set milestones with LCF and the
City for release of capital. If milestones are not met, capital
may be redeployed.
A lead donor has made a pledge to kick start the SoHo
inaugural work. LCF has a total of $500K in hand for this
second inaugural project, which will increase with the donor
pledge fulfillment.
LCF has received a grant through the McConnell Foundation
to fund the process of planning future structure of Back to
the River as a separate entity.
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Initiative

How are we doing it?

Status Update
Confidential nature of ongoing bids and RFPs is not for public
disclosure. Work continues to develop London as a culture and
entertainment destination and Tourism London has been
recognized nationally and internationally with several awards
including:
2017 Presidents Award – Music Canada (National Music
Award to London Music Officer and Director of Culture &
Entertainment Tourism of Tourism London).
In the partnership with Downtown London:

5. Promote the range of cultural institutions and
entertainment offerings, events and programs in the
downtown and surrounding urban neighbourhoods.
Support the economic sustainability of individual tourism
and hospitality businesses.

Tourism London Ongoing Business; Culture & Entertainment
Tourism Marketing Plan; Tourism London: Music Tourism
Strategy; Support Individual Tourism and Hospitality
Businesses.

2016 OBIAA Marketing Award – Ontario Business
Improvement Area Association.
2016 IDA (International Downtown Association) Marketing
& Communications Award
Downtown London received the International Downtown
Association Pinnacle Award for its contributions to
Fanshawe College Downtown Campus.
Launch of Neighbourhood video series, promoting London's
cultural and culinary gems (Old East Village, Wortley Village,
Byron and soon to be released Hamilton Road area and SOHO
with others to follow).
Hosted tremendously successful CCMA Awards in 2016.
Hosted the 2017 Country Music Association of Ontario (CMAO
Awards) in London for the first time – and expanded the
programming of this provincial association to include more
events.
Additional marketing resources (financial) are required as we
continue to expand our marketing plan.
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Initiative

How are we doing it?

Status Update
2016 Conference Board of Canada report indicates Tourism
in London Ontario to have a $737 million impact including
over 2.1 million overnight visitations.
Tourism London submitted a bid to host the 2019 JUNO
Awards / City Council fully supported a request for $500k in
funding towards a bid fee if successful.
Strategies and Tactics utilized by Tourism London to acquire
major event and convention business is proprietary due to
the competitive nature and not for public disclosure.
Upcoming Major Sporting Events include:

6. Promote the attraction and development of major
sport, convention and music events to enhance visitor
spending and maximize business opportunities; hotel
occupancy and revenue growth.

2018
2018
2018
2018
2017
2018
2018
Promote Major Sport, Convention and Music Events;

Ontario Summer Games
Continental Cup of Curling
USport Women’s Hockey Championships
OFSAA Boys Volleyball
OFSAA Girls Basketball
World Jr.’s Team Canada Exhibition Hockey Game
Hockey Canada Foundation Golf and Gala

The legislation was approved by the Ministry of Tourism,
Culture and Sport on November 24th which allows
municipalities to impose a levy on hotels for the purpose of
developing the Tourism Sector, funds to be utilized by
Tourism London for major event bids, event acquisition and
economic development. The new regulations will provide
municipalities with the flexibility to determine the design,
administration and collection of the tax. The regulations
also recognize the importance of tourism in Ontario
communities by maintaining funding to existing tourism
organizations that have benefited from Destination
Marketing Fees (DMF) in the past.
LCC/TL partnered Ottawa convention office – ongoing.
LCC economic impact on pace for $18-$19 million in 2017.
Convention efforts by entire London team has secured the
Global Student Leadership Summit in April 2018 which will
attract 3000 delegates each day over 3 days to be London’s
largest Downtown convention hosted to date.
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Economic Priority 4 – A Top Quality Workforce


Home

A Top Quality Workforce

Why is it important?
As the battle for talented workers continues, cities have realized that to remain
competitive they need to be more effective in attracting and retaining a global workforce.
Given the level of mobility that is often associated with today’s workers, the challenge for
London is to create a welcoming environment where talent finds opportunity, career
advancement and an engaged business community. While attracting and retaining
workers is paramount, so is the city’s openness to diversity and immigrants.



Scorecard Initiatives

A Top Quality Workforce - Results

Caution: 0.0%

Complete: 0.0%

Not Started: 0.0%

Objectives

On Target: 100.0%

Objective
Complete

On Target

Caution

Not Started

Ensure local employers have access to the talent they require

Bolster the local and regional supply of skilled trades and STEM (science,
technology, engineering, and math) occupations.

Status Definitions

Promote the importance of diversity and inclusivity as drivers of London’s
workforce and economy
Encourage deeper connections between post-secondary students and the city
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Initiative Progress


Home

A Top Quality Workforce

Initiative

How are we doing it?



Scorecard Initiatives

Status Update
LEDC continues to work on initiatives to attract talent from
outside of London (job fairs, etc.); also working with Fanshawe
and Western to attract students. Success stories can be found
on: www.london.ctvnews.ca/works.

1. Strengthen London’s local workforce retention and
attraction strategy and ensure local employers have
access to the talent they need. Use employment
projections and job demand data to inform future skills
and hiring demand.

A series of labour market bulletins were created posted on
worktrends.ca.
Collect and publish success stories; Promoting local jobs and
projection data in the community; Annual Employer One Survey;

Greater participation in the EmployerOne Survey within specific
sectors is needed from business community in order make the
survey statistically valid. Organizations can help by making
personal asks to their members/ business contacts. 2017 had
368 usable surveys. The results and findings for the 2017 survey
are on www.worktrends.ca and www.employerone.ca
A data working group has been formed, led by the LEPC, to
develop employment projections to be published in 2018.
A web portal to promote the hiring apprentices and guiding
them through to completions has been created for employers:
www.apprenticeshiptoolbox.com.

2. Promote and communicate the importance of
appreticeship to employers, job seekers and parents.
Support the efforts of local and regional agencies
working to promote skilled trades and technology related
careers to youth.

Determine current numbers as a benchmark. Current
information is being gathered by the school boards and postsecondary institutions so that we can share the information
with employers;
The Apprenticeship Network, The Employer Champion Awards,
Presentations, Community Outreach;

A report has been created and published in a PowerPoint with
current labour information on London Economic Region
apprenticeship signings The Apprenticeship Network is hosting
their Apprenticeship Champion Awards with 20 nominees on
November 16, 2017.
The Apprenticeship Network continues to actively promote
apprenticeship to employers, job seekers and parents. They
have also attended and will be attending events to promote
apprenticeship to service providers.
The Apprenticeship Advantage series with CTV London will start
to air in January, 2018. This series will be supported by the City
of London through the funding provided to Team 4.
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Initiative

How are we doing it?

Status Update
Members of Team 4 continue to work on a number of local
initiatives.
LMIEC has been re-branded as Immploy: http://immploy.ca/.

- Working through existing champions and business awards
programs
-Pride Awards
-Ability First Awards
3. Showcase and celebrate the diverse backgrounds of
Londoners. Increase supports and profile of community
partnerships supporting diverse and inclusive hiring,
retention practices, and immigrant workforce integration.

4. Increase the number of local internship opportunities
for secondary and post-secondary students.
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- Social Media Campaign
- Support the work of LMIEC
- Measure number of foreign students and their participation.
Help connect them to employers. Programs include Student 2
Business, Student Employment Services, WIL - gather some
success stories. Help businesses understand how to hire an
international student - Chamber could host employer forum.
Setting out the 2017 calendar of events.

Create strategies, targets, and baseline for available internship
opportunities

Pride London held their Awards on July 21 and recognized 4
individuals, organizations and businesses who support the
LGBTQ2 communities.
The Ability First Coalition is holding their Awards on November
10 recognizing 25 employers who have hired and retained
persons with disabilities.
The Employment Sub-Council for the LMLIP is creating an
Awards for employers who hire and retain immigrants.
Immigration Strategy: A terms of reference for the steering
committee who have developed a vision, and mission
statement. The vision of the strategy is that “Newcomers
choose London as Canada’s leading community to live, learn and
work.” The mission is to “successfully attract, integrate and
retain Newcomers, in particular international students, skilled
workers and entrepreneurs, to and into the local economy and
society.”

An Experiential Learning working group is coordinating
discussion between secondary, post-secondary and communitybased programs that are all looking to increase the number of
local internship/co-op/work placements as required in their
contracts with their founders.
The Business Education Network continues to meet quarterly
and keeps the web portal http://tomorrowsworkforce.ca/ up to
date. The web portal is promoted to students, educators and
employers.
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Economic Priority 5 – A National Centre of Excellence for Medical Innovation and Commercialization


Home

A National Centre of Excellence for Medical Innovation and Commercialization

Why is it important?
London’s medical sector is one of the largest and most comprehensive in the country.
London’s medical and scientific sector specializes in a wide range of established and
emerging areas of research excellence. With the formation of the London Medical
Network (LMN), the city of London has the opportunity to be at the leading edge of global
medical advances and applications that will advance local investment and industry
growth in the healthcare sector for years to come.



Scorecard Initiatives

A National Centre of Excellence for Medical Innovation and Commercialization - Results

Not Started: 20.0%

Caution: 0.0%
Complete: 50.0%

Objectives

On Target: 30.0%
Objective
Complete

On Target

Caution

Not Started

Develop a globally significant brand that will advance the growth of the city’s
cluster of healthcare research and enterprises
Foster greater collaboration between the London Medical Network, local and
regional economic development stakeholders and the business community

Status Definitions

Ensure the necessary infrastructure is in place to enable the attraction of new
industry partners and healthcare enterprises
Contribute to job creation and wealth creation in London
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Initiative Progress


Home

A National Centre of Excellence for Medical Innovation and Commercialization

Initiative



Scorecard Initiatives

How are we doing it?

Status Update

1. Define the national Centre of Excellence for medical
innovation and commercialization. What is it and how will
it work? Articulate how the LMICN will be used as a tool
to advance this long term visions.

London Medical Network Strategic Plan

Over the past two years, leaders from across the city’s health
care community have collaborated on the creation and
development of a globally-renowned medical innovation
network that will focus on resolving some of the world’s more
challenging health care problems and then commercializing
these advances for economic and social gain. To accomplish
this vision, the London Medical Network (LMN) has developed a
Strategic Plan.

2. Prepare a comprehensive sector profile that showcases
London and Area’s medical innovation and
commercialization assets that includes manufacturers of
healthcare products, high tech companies, research
facilities, research parks, venture capital support,
workforce support, industry/research leaders etc.(e.g.
www.montrealinternational.com)

Aggregated current and available health care employment for
both public and private sector organizations.

There has been no progress on this task. The LMN is
completely reliant on seconded operating resources and those
commitments have been directed to other priorities.

3. Work with the London Medical Innovation &
Commercialization network (LMIC) to develop a
marketing plan for London’s medical and scientific
sectors that raises London’s profile as a centre of
expertise in medical research and commercialization and
supports the recruitment of targeted companies,
entrepreneurs, investment and talent.

Currently utilizing in house marketing capabilities. Contracted
out logo and initial web design.

There has been no progress on this task. The LMN is
completely reliant on seconded operating resources and those
commitments have been directed to other priorities.

3.1. Launch a PR initiative that clearly communicates the
role and responsibilities of LMICN. Clearly articulate how
the LMICN ties into the broader vision of London
becoming a national Centre of Excellence for medical
innovation and commercialization.
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Annual updates are provided to Council and Community.
Updated the Federal and the Provincial Ministries. Governing
Council Members continually provide updates to staff and
colleagues.
Currently utilizing cost-effective guerrilla marketing approaches.
Advancing newsworthy reports to regional media as they arise.

The network will continue to provide community updates
through the publication of success stories and annual progress
measurement. The network will continue the current approach.
Focus on success stories and outcomes.
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Initiative

4. Identify a sector ambassador (CEO) that can effectively
expand on the city’s extensive healthcare and research
strengths and engage government, business and
investors in the opportunities associated with medical
discovery and commercialization activities in London.

How are we doing it?

All Governing Council (GC) and Advisory Team members
currently serve as Ambassadors as part of their role.

Status Update
Initial LMN (London Medical Network) governance, advisory and
operating structure has been established (20 team members).
Recognizing the broad and diverse nature of London’s health
care community, the London Medical Network and the
leadership team that governs it must be structured in a manner
that maximizes member engagement, strategic thinking,
flexibility, and collaboration. The LMN also must be ruthless in
focus and unwavering in its commitment to deliver on its
economic development and social promise. However, the
Network also must be mindful of each member’s own
organizational mission and operational mandates. To this end,
the Network established a nine-member Governing Council (GC)
comprised predominantly of experienced leaders from the
medical sector, institutions, civic government and the private
sector to lead the initiative. This virtual organization prepared
the strategic plan and assumed responsibility for strategic
oversight for the community’s entire medical innovation
initiative.
Medical Innovation Community Investment Corporation
(MEDCIC) has been established and funded. The Governing
Council established a legally-incorporated Not-For-Profit entity
called MEDCIC to serve as a holding company for the City’s
contribution to the Network and the investment arm of the LMN
.

5. Identify new opportunities for strategic partnering with
other organizations and institutions that focus on key
priority areas that support collaboration and networking.

Remain open new partnerships as opportunities arise.

LMN has completed the Renishaw partnership and opened the
ADEISS Centre. The LMN is negotiating two additional
partnerships in the medical innovation space.

6. Advocate for a best in class approach to Intellectual
Property (IP) policies on the part of the city’s postsecondary institutions as a means to encourage a higher
degree of spin-off development and commercialization
activity in London.

WORLDiscoveries (WD) has already implemented progressive
Inventor-choice policy.

WORLDDiscoveries has already introduced "Inventor-Choice"
program to promote spin-off development. Considered most
progressive IP policy in North America. Launched Proteus with
TechAlliance to stimulate new IP commercialization.

Currently report to LMN Governing Council, Advisory Teams,
Western Execs, Research Teams, Foundations, Partners, City
quarterly.

The network will continue to provide updates to all
stakeholders as needed. Founding partner Joint Venture
Agreements have been executed (Western University, Lawson
Health Research Institute, London Health Sciences Centre, St.
Joseph’s Healthcare London). The Governing Council (GC)
institutional members also entered into a Joint Venture
Agreement (JVA) to ensure broad collaboration, and lend
structure and credence to the decisions made by members on
behalf of the Network. The JVA ensures that the GC serves as
the nexus for the LMN’s initiation, incubation, acceleration and
maturation. It also ensures that all decisions are vetted
collectively by London’s health care leaders and are always
made with the best interests of the Network and the
community in mind.

7. Convene business and institutional partners annually to
report on the progress and results of implementing the
LMIC Network Strategic Plan and address barriers and
opportunities as they arise.
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Initiative
8. Work with our strategic partners to develop
relationships with external venture capital firms, angel
investors’ networks and senior levels of government that
will improve access to capital in London.

9. Initiate projects that contribute net new jobs and
investment to the City through acquisition, attraction,
new company development and talent retention.
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How are we doing it?

Status Update

Submitted applications to potential funding agencies. Awaiting
new program announcement to continue pursuit.

The LMN has initiated a new funding proposal to support the
development of two Industry Development Centres, one at
Robarts Research Institute and one at the Lawson Health
Research Institute. The timing associated with this funding
request is unknown at this time.

Concurrently pursued first 3 initiatives that create jobs and
attract investment. Western added 1st two Chairs.

The LMN opened the new Addictive Design in Surgical Solutions
(ADEISS) Centre in May 2017 and it is now operational. The
current team from Western, Robarts and Renishaw have been
diligently working through the ISO certification and FDA
processes. This latter step, which will likely take 4-5 months to
complete, is critical to the Centre’s success as it will give ADEISS
a huge competitive advantage over similar offerings now
underway in the 3D medical device space.
The LMN also launched in partnership with TechAlliance the
new Burst program to support early stage medical devices
companies in June 2017. In July, TechAlliance, with support from
the LMN and FedDev Ontario, announced the second 10company cohort, and their training is underway. The Final 10company cohort will be evaluated.
Both initiatives are on target. Western/Robarts also recruited
another highly-regarded Research Chair to the team. The LMN is
also aggressively pursuing a facility to serve as the home for
London's first Medical Innovation Centre.
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